Welcome the new SSHA Career Specialist: Lorena Roedan

Lorena comes to UC Merced from central Pennsylvania where she previously worked as an Admissions Counselor for Penn State Harrisburg.

Drop-In Hours (No Appointment Necessary!)
Mondays 9-11am and Tuesdays 3-4:30pm | SSB 230

Upcoming Information Sessions
- Tuesday, April 15th: CSU Monterey Bay Wildland Studies Info Session. Time: 4-5PM | Location: SSB 250
- Monday, April 21st: UC Center Sacramento Info Session. Time: 2-3PM | Location: SSM 217

She can be reached for appointments online at careercenter@ucmerced.edu or by calling (209) 228-7272.
Semester-at-a-Glance: Spring 2014

• **May 9** – Last day of Spring 2014 instruction
• **May 10-16** – Final Examinations
• **May 17** – School of Natural Sciences and School of Engineering Commencement Ceremony
• **May 18** – SSHA Commencement Ceremony
• **May 27** – Summer Session A begins instruction
• **June 23** – Summer Session B begins instruction
• **July 3** – Summer Session A ends
• **July 7** – Summer Session C begins instruction
• **August 15** – Summer Session B and C end
• **August 28** – Fall 2014 semester instruction begins

---

**Bright Success Center Workshops**

**Tuesday, April 15 | 3:30-4:20pm | Bobcat Lair (KL 169)**
Taking The Right Step: Off-Campus Housing

**Wednesday, April 16 | 1:30-2:20pm | Bobcat Lair (KL 169)**
Taking The Right Step: Off-Campus Housing

**Monday, April 21 | 3:30-5:20pm | KL 360**
How Your Learning Experience Impacts Your Performance

**Monday, April 21 | 4:30-5:20pm | KL 360**
The Language of Money: Understanding Financial Aid

**Thursday, April 24 | 1:30-2:20pm | KL 360**
The Language of Money: Understanding Financial Aid
SSHA Events and Workshops

Write, Look, Listen | Stephen Mayu
Student Workshop
Tuesday, April 15 | 3pm | SSM 117 (Wawona)

Write, Look, Listen | Stephen Mayu
Spoken Word Performance
Tuesday, April 15 | 6pm | SSM 117 (Wawona)

SSHA Transfer Student Workshop | Marsha Bond-Nelson
“Academics: Beyond the Classroom”
Monday, April 21 | 11am-12:30pm | COB 322 (Willow)

UC Merced Research Symposium
Support UC Merced Undergraduate Research!
Wednesday, April 23 | 10am-5pm (5 sessions) | California Room

Merced Symphony and UC Merced Chorale
Spring Concert
Saturday, April 26 | 7:30pm | Lakireddy Auditorium
Frequently Asked Questions

**How should I contact my SSHA Advisor?**
Choose one method and stick to it - either email only or come to our walk-in advising hours.

**Do SSHA Advisors make advising appointments?**
No, but we have ample walk-in hours to most efficiently serve our students. During peak advising times, we extend our walk-in hours!

**Where can I find SSHA Advisors?**
You can access SSHA Advising walk-in hours by checking into COB 208 during the hours listed on our website.

**Where do I turn in forms?**
All forms should be turned in to COB 208 during 9am-12pm and 1-4pm. All forms, if necessary, will be available for pickup in COB 259.
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**SSHA Academic Advisors**
COB 208
sshadvising@ucmerced.edu

Alisha Kimble
akimble@ucmerced.edu
(209) 228-7962

Marsha Bond-Nelson
mbond-nelson@ucmerced.edu
(209) 228-3028

Alexis Holladay
aholladay@ucmerced.edu
(209) 228-4131

Brenda Maldonado-Rosas
bmaldonado-rosas@ucmerced.edu
(209) 228-2366

Horacio Mercado
hmercado@ucmerced.edu
(209) 228-3029